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No ‘Blind Escalation,’ Johnson Says

Center Plans Presentation Set Tonight

Clarence G. Dougherty, director of the University Center, will present three sets of plans for the completion of the center to the Campus Senate at its meeting tonight. All three plans propose the erection of an addition to the center that will triple the present cafeteria space.

The plans will provide for the completion of ballroom space on the second floor of the center. Another renovation, similar to the Magnolia Lounge now in use on the first floor, is also planned for the second floor, Paluch said. According to the new plans the Student Activities Office and Student Government Office will be relocated on the second floor.

Meeting and general purpose rooms are planned for the third floor. One of the biggest changes that Dougherty will present, Paluch said, will be the moving of the bookstore into the area that is now known as the Olympic Room.

"Actually the bookstore will take up the entire area from the Olympic Room to the Magnolia Lounge," Paluch said. Also to be discussed at tonight’s meeting will be the outcome of the questionnaire poll of students concerning the proposed University seal.

"An official tally of the questionnaires has not been made yet," Paluch said last Wednesday, “but it looks like the student reaction was generally unfavorable.”

Lt. Governor to Speak Here Friday

Samuel H. Shapiro, Illinois lieutenant governor, will speak at a public meeting of the Southern Illinois Chapter, American Society for Public Administration, Friday afternoon at SIU.

The meeting is set for 4:30 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building. Shapiro will speak on the role of an Acting Chief Executive.

Jack F. Iaszkoff, professor of government and president of the Southern Illinois Chapter, is directing a on-campus sweet-heart dance to be held Thursday night in the River Rooms of the University Center, Carbondale.

The dance is open to the public and tickets are on sale, for $1 a couple, at the Information Desk. The theme for the dance is “A Wider War.”
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Rebecca Hindman
Wins Woody Title

Rebecca J. Hindman, a freshman from Anna, was
crowned Miss Woody Saturday at the "Hearts and
Flowers" dance held in the Woody cafeteria.
The announcement of the new queen was made by
Phyllis Williams, chairman of the contest, Pamela L. Kidd,
the 1965 Miss Woody, crowned the queen.
The queen's court was com­
prised of Linda Kehler, a
sophomore from Da Quin,
Yolanda Rodrigues, a fresh­
man from Calumet City,
and Gail Nielsen, a freshman from
Oak Park.

Deadline Is Friday
For Ski Club Trip

Friday is the deadline for
signing up for the SIU Ski Club spring-break trip to
Colorado. David L. Westin,
organization president, an­
ounced.
The group still needs 15
students to sign up before
student rates will be available.
To be eligible and meet special student rates of $84 at Breck­
enridge Ski Line, a minimum
number of students is re­
quired.
Westin said 45 attended the
meeting Tuesday evening and
saw two skiing movies.
A last day sign-up drive will
be conducted by the or­
ganization between 4 and 5
p.m. Friday in Room B of
the Student Union.
Westin said any student interested
should stop by the University Center
to obtain more information on the ski trip.

Foreign Students
Will Visit Capital

Foreign students have a
chance to visit Springfield
and tour the Capitol and Lincoln
memorial Friday.

The trip is part of Inter­
national Visitors Weekend.
Student Union Director, William C. Horrell,
announced.
The trip will leave SIU March 25 and return March 27.
Only 40 can make the trip.
Those interested should apply now at the International Stu­
dent Center.

SHOW TIMES

Theda Xi Variety Show
Heap 'Um Big Trophy
Will Go to Winners

The first-place winners of the
show group in the 19th an­
nual Theda Xi variety show
will take home a 6-foot, 2
inch trophy.
The show, which is spon­
sored by the Theda Xi social
fraternity, will be held March
4 and 5 in Shryock Auditorium.
The fraternity contends that
the trophy is the largest
awarded on campus and one
of the largest in the United
States. The trophy is per­
manently retired if a group
wins three years in succes­
sion.

SHOW TROPHY
Five to eight performers make
the intermediate division
and nine or more perform­
ers constitute a group act.
The Justin Singers, a folk
singing group, won the inter­
mediate division the past two
years. The Dusky Road Boys
finished second last year.
The Pointers, a barbershop
quartet, won the individual
act contest last year and Chuck
Trentham placed second.
In 1964 the now-defunct
comedian Dick Gregory was
first place in individual.

Horrell Will Talk
At Faculty Lunch

The Faculty Club will hold
a noon meeting today in the
River Rooms at the University
Center. William C. Horrell,
associate professor of print­
ing and photography, will dis­

cuss "Photography as a Cre­
ative Art."

Today's Weather

Sunny and a little warmer
today with the high in the low
60s. The record high for this
date is 74 set in 1950 with a
record low of 60 set in 1914,
according to the SIU Climat­
ology Laboratory.
Activities

Law, Religion, History Included in Meetings

Freshman Convocations will be held at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium. Interfaith Council will meet at 10 a.m. in Room 205 of the University Center. The Department of Music will present a young people's concert by the University Choir at 3 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. A Glee Club recording session will begin at 9 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education Building. The Aquanettes will meet at 5:45 p.m. in the University School Pool.

Women’s Recreation Association varsity basketball will begin at 6 p.m. in the Large Gym. The University Center Programming Board development committee will meet at 6 p.m. in Room D of the University Center. Theta Xi variety show rehearsal will begin at 6:30 p.m. in Furr Auditorium in University School.

The Aqanettes will meet at 7 p.m. in the Large Gym. The Young Rep-Jeanes Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Department of the Agriculture Building. The English Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Home Economics Lounge. The UCPB communications committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

The Campus Senate will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Ballroom A of the University Center. The Pre-Law Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

The History Club will meet at 8 p.m. in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building. The Young Democrats will meet at 9 a.m. in Room D of the University Center. The Christian Science Organizational Center will meet at 9 a.m. in Room C of the University Center. Alpha Kappa Psi, business fraternity, will meet at 9 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in University School. Pi Sigma Epsilon, marketing fraternity, will meet at 9 p.m. in Room 205 of the Wham Education Building. The SIU Sailing Club will meet at 9:30 p.m. in the Home Economics Building.

Club to Consider Merits of Poetry

The English Club will meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building. The meeting will be for the consideration of poetry to include in “The Search: Sixth Series.” Students who have written poetry can submit their work for group discussion.

Radio Program to Discuss the ‘Problems Of Negroes’

E. Walt Richter, lecturer in radio and television, will moderate a discussion on the “Problems of Negroes” on “Comments on a Minority” at 8 p.m. today on WSIU Radio.

Other programs:

8 a.m. The Morning Show: A special feature on how to figure income tax will be presented through the end of next week.

4:30 p.m. Readers Corner: Miss Judy Hazel will present oral readings from the works of famous authors.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Here I am, an expert on his coming up to become cards with the world—I legally dependently mentally enjoy sort of name

Exam Schedule Corrections Given

The following corrections to the final examination schedule have been released by the Registrar’s Office:

3 o’clock Wednesday, March 16: GS 103 will be a departmental final.

3 o’clock Thursday, March 17: GS 101A, 101B.

Students to Speak

“Flashlight Upon the Teaching by Our Instructors” will be the topic of the Department of Zoology seminar at 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 205 of the Life Science Building.

A panel of four students will discuss the topic: Peter H. Howe, Martin G. Monroe, Jack Podnar and Charles E. Rohn.

Buy... h. i. s. clothes of

The Lions Den

The Squire Shop Ltd.

Murdale Shopping Center

Complete line of

- Sportswear
- Suits
- Casuals
- Shirts

By H.I.S.

Available at GOLDE’S

STORE FOR MEN

200 S. ILLINOIS
Interviewee Ropes Persistent Pollster
By Arthur Hoppe

Q: Good morning, sir. I'm from Opinion Research Analysis, Inc. I wonder if you'd mind answering a few questions?
A: Good sakes, a poll taker! All my life, I've read the polls. But I've never met anyone whose poll's been taken. How old should you choose me?
Q: Would you mind if I came in, sir? I'll only take about half an hour of your time.
A: Heck, no. Come right in.

Publications Still Emerge
Despite the staff difficulties threatening such University of Southern Illinois student paper The Messenger and Guidy—difficulties which could help determine whether these publications will continue to exist—two new magazines staffs are planning their first issues.

Editorial: The Academy, a journal of scholarly research, short stories and essays, was at last year's business organization so it can make a bigger profit. Q: Well, let's move on to the basketball game, where is the green? A: By the secret ballot. Q: Well, I'll just put you down as undecided. And I want to ask you about the question of Ohio State. A: Hold on. Fair is fair. I'm only your messenger. Q: First, I want to know your salary, your religious beliefs, your sexual practices, if any. Do you think there's a large invasion of privacy with disastrous effects on the American political system?

Dear Editor:

Letters to the Editor

Writer Green With Envy Over Aces 'Red' Backing

Over Aces 'Red' Backing

Dear Editor:

Last year, SIU chose a color to combat with Evansville's "red." Here it is, 1966, and we have our "green" for "go." But when one goes to a basketball game, where is the green? One occasionally finds a few faithful with the green hats. There is also one student and his girl who wear their Kelly green canvas sweaters. You also see a handful of adults with green on. I would like to know what's the matter with the students and the people. If you have gone to Evansville, you can't help but recognize the fact that they have red for their color. You see students, along with adults, wearing red socks, red shirts, red sweaters, red blouses, red skirts, red dresses and red shoes (flannels). Do you see this at SIU, that is, with our green? My answer is no. I realize that the color of green was only established a year ago, but we might as well get the wheels turning sometime.

Can your students buy bright green colors if there are none to be found in the store? It is a known fact that the merchants in town could obtain such articles as clothing, such as sweaters, and sell them at a reasonable price. You can't find bright green sweaters in these stores at the University Center.

Really, it's a shame to claim green as our go-color and then to turn around and not support them. That's showing spirit. Here it is, almost Feb. 26. I'd bet money you will see more red in the stadium then green. Why? Because Evansville supports its color. I believe the students should be informed about this. Also, I believe the merchants of Carbondale should be informed.

If we keep up the "nagging," maybe students will have available merchandise to buy. Something should be done. Even if SIU is just a close contest or behind the game at the point the students send up a roar of "go! go! go!"

You hardly ever hear the students do any yells with the cheerleaders.

We, I hope this letter will start something rolling. Thank you for your patience in reading it. I only hope you canstras something up, which I believe to be an adequate improvement.

Respectfully,

Tom Coleman

SiU Campus Already Has Coffee House

To the editor:

In regard to Tim Ayer's editorial about the "Coffee House," perhaps Mr. Ayer doesn't know it, but there is already a coffee house on the campus.

Granted, it lacks many of Mr. Ayer's great hopes, but it does have the bare essentials. It does have a few chairs and facilities for showing movies, and the campus atmosphere provided by art, folk music, drama and sculpture, when presented by interested students.

There is great variety in the amount of material presented to stimulate conversation. The kitchen is operated and managed by experienced student help and serves various types of coffee and teas.

However, due to the large amount of our involvement in the operation and management of the coffee house, it is open only on Friday and Saturday evenings. Also, coffee house lacks many of the fancy trifles that a high-society place has, but it does provide an atmosphere for communication of ideas, art, music, and literature.

The "Well," at 816 S. Illinois Ave., should be a combination of the "Coffee House" and the "Well." I have often there, I have exchanged ideas. I strongly urge Mr. Ayer and other interested students to stop by and try it out.

George Austing

The Minneapolis Star
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Seal Is Good—A-'Maze'-ingly

To the editor:

Despite initial adverse opinion, may I offer my whole­hearted support to the proposal of Mr. Mifflin's effort in creating a most symbolic seal for Southern.

It is difficult to believe it today but there was a time when one could capture with one iconic puzzle the representation of the symbol that has slowly grown, along with the red tape, an administration, acrott, and back to advisers.

I admire, too, the maze-like qualities of the "Maze" which the "rocky road of General Studies" may represent that one must travel to reach his major.

Yet I must be barely scratching its symbolic surface.

Robert E. Strell: Mr. Strell, you would have admired the levels of meaning suggested in the void of the center or core of the symbol. (And he spent 20 years on one poem like wasn't nearly as symmetrical).

Tulips: Why do we, why don't we make the council endorse razing that Old Main eyesore and doing it all over. It shouldn't last another century. That building could have surely outlived their usefulness.

Why, you still have a Maid in the House of Representatives. Who needs irvy when we have HIHs, HIJIs and other teaching machines somehow took out of place.

In a word, sir, I'm 100 cent in favor of updating the University and making it become to mean. And if a gray-haired alumnus should return to Southern and learn that Old Main and the seal, we'll say that it's "a step of progress," old man. Geometric sunbursts are really much better and obviously represents two camps?"

Don Kornelly

SiU Campus Already Has Coffee House


**Languages Come First For U. N. Kids**

**School Molds Internationalists**

It was 9:30 in the morning inside the assembly room of the United Nations, with representatives of the United States, Russia, Great Britain, China, India, Israel, and Ghana. Several hands were raised for the first time, and from time to time a few words were exchanged in English or Russian. The meeting had not come to recognition of either a question or an answer. Although it might seem like this, it is not a description of one of the 13 international schools in New York City. But that isn’t far off. It’s a scene from Miss Quinlan’s first-grade class at the Manhattan International School, the school whose character is as international as the United Nations.

According to the director of the international school, Demond Cole, the purpose behind that character is “a school aimed at training international citizens.”

The international citizens who are being educated at the school are primarily the children of those connected with the United Nations, the children of the secretariat members, the clerks, and various other U. S. international civil servants.

“Officially,” Cole pointed out, “though 30 per cent of the school’s enrollment is made up of children whose parents are connected with the U. N., and though half of the membership of the Board of Trustees is selected through the United Nations, the U. N. contributes to the financing of the school.”

The financing, and the development of the school, is the responsibility of the Board of Directors and Trustees, and the administration of the school is the responsibility of the director.

Established in September of 1958 as a “nursery school garden” by tenants of a private school, the international school has grown since then, and now provides the opportunity for an education that extends from primary school through high school, and to the children of the city. The school is open to all students, and to the children of the city. The school is now a permanent site.

There is a continuous debate over whether that new school should be built. The new school will be part of a proposed 13-building development project. The city will lease the site from the International School for $4.95 per year for 99 years.

The 25th Street site emerged as the place where the school would be built. The new building will allow the school to increase its enrollment by two-thirds, from 205 to 1,000 students. This will bring changes, and better facilities, even in some cases the multicultural character of the school will remain the same.

The intention of the school is to be a place where children of those connected with the U. N. can be educated, and will be educated. Although about 28 per cent of the school’s enrollment is from Manhattan neighborhoods, the school has been hard-pressed to find placed for the children of those officially connected with the United Nations who want their children to attend school. Increased accommodation will therefore provide a solution to this.

The Great majority of these U. N. children, according to Cole, “are going to be private, and parochial schools.”

The educational received at the International School is different from that received at the city, private or parochial schools. The program is one “that cultivates an open-ended attitude,” according to Cole. “The children here,” said Cole “pay little attention to prejudices. They’re tolerant of each other and each other’s differences.”

Racial conflict and uninhibited sex provide the formula for much of today’s fiction by the current crop of Negro writers. James Baldwin is an example and this first novel by Rosa Guy follows the same pattern of sex and cartoon phrasing.

Violence, his photons of poverty, discouragement and hate, is the basis of this story. As it has been one of the recent novels by Negro authors. Through the eyes, dreams and frustrations of Wade, Williams, the author, seeks to make the reader understand the kind of a world that Wade grew up in and the hopeless life for those who long to escape.

It is in vivid, unemotional writing. The reader almost feels the heat of the tones, the smell, the drums and the poverty.

**Readers by Charles C. Clayton**

**Department of Journalism**

Mrs. Guy’s protagonist was born son of a half-white father and a mother who was forced to her knees in the cotton fields and never succeeded in getting off them. Wade’s sister, Faith, whom he admired and trusted, his scheming brother, Willie Earl, and the others in the story are flesh and blood reality, as is the tragedy of Wade’s own life, twisted not only by poverty but by the violence of his service in World War II.

It is not a book for the squeamish. The four-letter word is used frequently, even in the age when the use of the word is looked upon the idea of realism. This way, it will be the way the people of the story talk and act, the suspension remains that the average reader will not find whatever sympathy might be engendered for those doomed to live and die in Harlem.

The author came to New York City, not directly from Trinidad when she was forced to grow up in Harlem, amid what she calls the "dicing up of big city life." Went to night school after her marriage, later studied at New York University and helped write stories for the Harlem Writers Guild.

She displays an undeniable talent for writing, but in this reviewer’s opinion, at least, she, like other writers of the Harlem scene, needs to learn that restraint that is essential in an ingredient of realism.
Southern Illinois DeMolays
To Meet in Center Ballroom

Southern Illinois DeMolays will observe the first day of
DeMolay Week on March 13 at the University Center Ball-
room. Celebrating the 47th anni-
siversary of the founding of
the Order of DeMolay, the
group will present degrees to
master masons from Southern
Illinois.

Lary Richmond of Mount
Vernon will serve as master
commander; Don Prouser of
Carbondale, senior counselor;
and Steve Collins of Marion,
junior counselor.

Bob Bates, district deputy
of District 7, will be general
chairman and Rudy Nokken,
district deputy of Districts
9 and 10, will assist him.

A guidance committee of
chairmen from each com-

munity in the following:
Paul Hall, Carbondale; Bob
Ful-

ford, Mount Vernon; Sam
Houston, Marion; Robert
Wolz, Chester; Richard
Blackwell, Murphysboro; V.
A. Falhain, Sparta; and

Charles Tubley, Christopher.

Each day of DeMolay Week
the members will participate
in a community project or ac-

tivity relating to their car-
dinal tenets: love of parents,
reverence, courtesy, com-

radeship, fidelity, cleanliness
and patriotism.

The Order of DeMolay,
sponsored by master masons,
is for boys between the ages
of 14 and 21.

Only the Best in Flowers

"Irene"

College Florist

607 S Illinois
457-6660

Job Interviews

Job interview appointments should be made at Place-
ment Service, Anthony Hall, as soon as possible.

FEB. 25

FERRIS STATE COLLEGE, Big Rapids, Mich.: Seck-
ing instructors for the following areas: Administrative
assistant to the dean (School of General Education),
biology, microbiology, physiology, general chemistry,
organic chemistry, earth sciences, English, general
humanities, languages, head of Department of Math,
mathematics, generalized social science, economics,
political science, English/social studies, and matha-

matics/physics. For further details, please check with
Placement Services.

GENERAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, Chicago: Seeking
business and L&K candidates for claims adjustor
positions.

VILLA PARK (ILL.) SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 45:
Seeking teachers for elementary and junior high school.
Please check with Placement Services for specific
listings.

SAN JOAQUIN SCHOOL DISTRICT, East Irvine,
Calif.: Seeking teachers for elementary and junior high
positions. Please check with Placement Services for
further details.

FEB. 23

KENDALL-CHICAGO, DIVISION: Seeking business,
accounting, marketing, engineering majors for positions
in the manufacturing of hospital pr. lucts.

CHICAGO THINEE, Chicago: Seeking business and
journalism majors for positions in classified advertising
and editorial assisting.

HASKINS AND SELLS (CPA), St. Louis: Seeking ac-
counting majors.

ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION, Springfield:
Seeking engineers for positions for state regulation of
public utilities.

AMERICAN BRAKE SHOE CO., New York: Seeking
technology majors for production management positions
in foundry industry.

WYDCOFF STEEL CO.: Check with Placement
Service.

STERLING (ILL.) SCHOOLS: Seeking high school
teachers for social studies, auto mechanics, electronics,
French, Spanish, Latin, English, general math, home
economics girls' physical education and guidance.

WESTERN SPRINGS (ILL.) DISTRICT No. 101: Seek-
ing teachers for all elementary grades and junior high
social studies.

60 From Southern Will Attend
Student Missions Conference

More than 60 students will leave Friday from the Baptist
Foundation to attend the spring student missions con-
fERENCE AT THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL
Seminary in Louisville, Ky.

Abour 1,000 students from
colleges and universities in
the Southeast and Midwest will
be at the conference.

Speakers will be J. P. Allen,
missioner of Broadway Baptist
Church, Fort Worth, Texas;
James Bobek, visiting lec-
turer and professor at Honk
Kong Baptist Seminary, and
Dr. William Chad, professor of
evangelism at Southern Bapt-
ist Theological Seminary.

The primary concern of the
conference is to redefine the
basic struggles facing every
individual as he encounters the
problem of the Christian mis-
sion, "involvement or isola-
tion?"

The students, who will be
traveling by car, will leave
at noon Monday and return by
3 p.m., Sunday.

There will be a $2 registra-
tion fee for each student which
includes a buffet on Fri-

day night and housing.

You'll have to try it!

SIRLOIN STEAK

$7.39

A hearty 8 oz. stea

PRIME RIB

$65

Includes soup, salad

SIRLOIN STRIP

and whipped potatoes

Prime Rib includes soup, salad
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Lectures

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
8 P.M.
RIVER ROOM-UNIVERSITY CENTER

ADMISSION FREE. EVERYONE IS WELCOME.
SIU, British Students' Debate Labeled Comedy Hit of Year

By Tim Ayers

The debate between SIU and British students Tuesday night was a big joke.

For what developed was a comedy hour of the first order. And the audience loved it. John Hartley-Brewer and Richard Fang, both distinguished debaters, found a eager and enthusiastic audience and took full advantage of it.

The question debated was "America Has Moved From Barbarism to Decadence Without Passing Through Civilization." Presenting the negative side were SIU debaters Ronald J. Hrebena and John W. Patterson.

Fang Mckeen introduced the members and explained that the debate would be conducted according to parliamentary rules rather than those normally used in American debates.

He explained that parliamentary debate allowed for a certain degree of harassment, both verbal and formal.

Hartley-Brewer began by presenting the grievances of Queen Elizabeth to her subjects in Illinois.

He said that he was glad to be visiting Egypt and spoke by phone to Renay Miller. He said that American decadence was both sexual and material.

But he then spent a great deal of time on the former, which seemed to be a favorite topic of conversation.

To better demonstrate how decadent America was, he gave his impersonation of a presidential press conference.

In the spirit the president solved the problem of poverty in the Appalachia coal mining areas.

The government had decided to replace the nuclear submarines with coal-burning submarines. These would be sold to the British, he said.

Patterson got an ovation from the audience for his representation of the secret services of the British government.

He then spent a great deal of time on the former, on envy.

The insults, jokes and puns flew back and forth for about an hour. After the debate there was a reception in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.

It was evident from the applause and laughter that the audience had almost as much fun as the debaters.
British, North Vietnamese Hold Meeting in Moscow

MOSCOW (AP) — British Prime Minister Harold Wilson's government made direct contact Wednesday with Communist North Viet Nam after Soviet leaders refused to join Britain in promising a peace.

On Wilson's orders, Lord Chalfont called on Lee Changh, acting head of Hanoi's diplomatic mission here, for a talk on possible moves to end the Viet Nam war. Chalfont is Britain's disarmament minister. He accompanied Wilson on his trip to Moscow, British sources reported.

Chalfont and Lee spent much of the afternoon together. It was the first time a British minister had engaged in direct exchanges with an accredited representative of President Ho Chi Minh's government since large-scale fighting flared in Viet Nam a year ago.

Few details emerged beyond the fact that both Lee and Chalfont described at length the conflicting East-West approaches to peacemaking.

Wilson was portrayed as detecting a glimmer of light in the situation. He was encouraged that Lee had been authorized by Hanoi to meet Chalfont at all.

He had hope the meeting, which had the foreknowledge of Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin, may be the start of a dialogue that could lead to better things.

Wilson feels the British public, and left wingers within his own Labor party, will appreciate his quest for peace.

To some extent, Lee's reception of Chalfont was a welcome development for Wilson, for he had got just about nowhere in his attempts to persuade Kosygin and his top colleagues to join Britain in reconvening parties to the Geneva conference of 1954 to act as a forum for peace.

Kosygin, President Nikolai V. Podgorny and Communist party chief Leonid I. Brezhnev have neither a direct interest in a disengagement free zone where even conventional arms should be controlled. This, if accepted, would bar the region to Britain's Cyprus-based bombers, U.S. Strategic Air Command planes in Libya and any Polaris submarines the Allies may choose to deploy in the Mediterranean.

Wilson affirmed British interest in a disengagement of East-West ground forces on both sides of the Iron Curtain and an area of arms control in middle Europe. But the pre-condition would have to be that the existing balance of power would have to remain unchanged. He also talked of ridding part of Europe of nuclear weapons.

Teenagers Deny Dynamite Prank

CHRISTOPHER (AP)—Two Christopher High School students were held today for questioning about a prank involving dynamite. Police said two other youths were to be Queried.

Police Chief Herbert Silkwood declined to identify teenagers who he said denied having placed seven sticks of dynamite in a school superintendents car Tuesday.

The explosives were found with a note telling of a bomb in the school. Silkwood said there was no bomb, and that the stunt evidently was a prank.

In Washington, White House press spokesman Bill D. Moyers said, "I think the President and Mr. Meany get along very well together," and, "I'm sure the President will meet again with Meany at the first opportunity."

Tuesday's squabble was over how much of a minimum wage increase Johnson will propose to Congress.

Maritime union leaders conferred with Wirtz privately after serving notice that their threatened boycott which could affect hundreds of foreign ships entering U.S. ports might begin at any moment.

"We wouldn't want to telegraph our punches," said President Joseph Curran of the National Maritime Union. Earlier, President and Chairman of the AFL-CIO Maritime Trades Department had said the boycott would not come for another three weeks.

But Wednesday, "We agreed with Curran, who said, "We might not give any notice." Wirtz declined to comment on the boycott threat, which raised serious diplomatic problems for the Johnson administration. On the political front, indications were that the Johnson administration on Tuesday's sharp exchange between Wirtz and Meany had cleared the air and alleviated any threat of any imminent rupture between labor and the White House.

FLOOD AT ROCK ISLAND—The Mississippi River, backed up by a 10-mile-long ice jam, is shown spreading over a riverfront park at the edge of the business district in Davenport, Iowa. The river level reached 18.63 feet Tuesday afternoon, the third highest level on record.

Boycott of Allies' Ships Threatened by Unions
Senator Happy Over Decision

SPRINGFIELD (AP)—Gov. Otto Kerner’s chief legislative critic expressed pleasure Wednesday that Kerner was not calling a special legislative session and said their differences have decreased.

Sen. W. Russell Arrington, Republican majority leader, contends the state’s budget is balanced. Kerner at a Monday news conference said it has a $68.8 million deficit. The special session would have dealt with bolstering finances.

Heretofore, Kerner and Arrington disagreed not only on whether the budget was balanced but also on a number of factors involved in figuring the budget. It was in the latter area that Arrington said Kerner’s latest figures showed the Democrat and Republican camps to be in less disagreement.

Arrington said the Republican position was bolstered by Kerner statements Monday that:

"The general revenue fund balance at the start of the 1967-68 biennium was $79 million. Republicans have said it was $100 million. However, Arrington said Kerner’s latest figures show the state’s budget although it has shifted, has been interpreted by Republicans to be $76.2 million, and this is what they use in budget computations."

The state will have about $82 million in unexpended appropriations on hand at the end of the biennium July 30, 1967. "He agreed with us and gave us better," Arrington commented. "We estimated that at $74 million."

Tax Boost Is Aimed At Inflation and War

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Senate passed by a 146 to 140 Wednesday a $5 billion tax boost bill sought by President Johnson to fight inflation and help finance military operations in Viet Nam. The bill, which passed the House last week, was designed to increase corporate income tax collections current, raise $1.5 billion; and charge $3.5 billion to the national debt for two years.

Senators approved the bill to meet a deadline for a Friday deadline when the Senate was to adjourn until January.

Arrington said the Senate bill would be on hand at the end of the biennium July 30, 1967.

"He agreed with us and gave us better," Arrington commented. "We estimated that at $74 million."

Offers: Movin' On With Congress

WASHINGTON (AP)—Sen. W. Russell Arrington, R-Ill., proposed Wednesday that political campaign contributors be given tax breaks to encourage more small donations to candidates and parties.

"Bob Kennedy Wants to Recognize the Viet Cong. Huh? I'd Like to Recognize a Few Myself Right Now!"

"BOB KENNEDY WANTS TO RECOGNIZE THE VIET CONG. HUH? I'D LIKE TO RECOGNIZE A FEW MYSELF RIGHT NOW!"

The Crazy Horse Offers:
- Modern Equipment
- Pleasant Atmosphere

Dates Play Free

CRAZY HORSE
BILLIARD ROOM
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

A button-down in a basket weave. (Something old, something new.)

This Arrow shirt gives you best of both worlds. (1) A long-pointed collar role in the most authentic tradition. (2) A husky-looking basket weave that updates ordinary oxford. For other interesting features, check the tapered body; back pleat and loop; back collar button. Lots of unusual stripes to choose from. $5.95. You expected to pay more? Bold New Breed from—ARROW—
Examination Set for Summer Post Office Assistants

A nationwide competitive examination has been announced for temporary summer employment. The exam will be used to select the best qualified applicants for employment as seasonal assistants. Applicants for the positions, which pay $2.37 per hour, will be hired during the summer to assist in regular postal work. Some assignments require operation of motor vehicles. Applicants must be at least 18 years old at the time of appointment. Students interested in obtaining an application form should come to the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance and see either Robert D. Julius or Leonard L. Lukasik before Wednesday.

T.I.R.E.D. OF COOKING?

*TRY 'THE MOO' FOR A DELICIOUSLY PREPARED MEAL TONIGHT!

$94,250 Granted In U.S. Program For Student Aid

SIU has received a federal grant of $94,250 for its Student Work and Financial Assistance Program, according to Frank C. Adams, director. Of the total received through the U.S. Office of Education, $47,000 supplements a federal work-study grant, bringing funds for the first and summer quarters to $343,298. About 800 students, including 200 at the Edwardsville campus, are working under the program, designed primarily to provide financial assistance to students from low-income families. The remaining $47,250 of the new grant is to finance a special off-campus student work program in conjunction with state agencies and area school systems, Adams said.

Board of Trustees To Meet Today

The SIU Board of Trustees will meet at 10 a.m. today on the Edwardsville campus. Items on the agenda include a discussion of the Inner Loop Road, financing of a physical education building for the Edwardsville campus and financing of family housing, phase three, on the Carbondale campus.
Zeta Officers Are Installed

Kathleen M. Ganev, a junior majoring in social studies, has been installed as president of the Gamma Omega chapter of Delta Zeta social sorority.

Other officers are Marcella E. Rodrigues, vice president in charge of membership; Linda J. Harris, vice president in charge of pledge training; Andrea G. Bugaia, assistant director; Diane F. Armstrong, treasurer; Mary E. Gard, assistant; Judith A. Debis, scholarship chairman; Sharon K. Kramer, house manager and steward; Sharon K. DeZutti, assistant; M. Ann Miller, recording secretary; Jeanine M. Dusek, corresponding secretary; and Jacqueline L. Schryer and Seminar to Have Guest Speaker.

S.W. Pelletier, chairman of the Department of Chemistry at the University of Georgia, will be the guest speaker at a chemistry seminar at 3:15 p.m. Thursday in Room 204 of the Parkinson Laboratory.

Pelletier will lecture on his recent research work on the saponifiins of polygalan memagum.

Pelletier was a member of the research staff of the Rockefeller Institute until 1960. He received his B.S. degree from the University of Illinois in 1940 and his Ph.D. from Cornell University in 1950.

Foundation Board To Meet Friday

A special meeting of the St. Francis Foundation Board of Directors has been set for Friday to discuss construction and other real estate matters.

The group will meet in the Board of Trustees room of the President's Office.

Kenneth R. Miller, executive director of the foundation, said the board will act on recommendations of the Board of Trustees which meets today, regarding a contractor to construct a student staff apartment project.

The board will also discuss costs and potential financing for a proposed residence hall to be constructed at VTI through the foundation.

Scheduled to be confirmed by the board are several real estate transactions involving Carbondale property bought by the foundation.

KATHLEEN M. GANEY

Sharon K. DeZutti, social chair; Kristina M. Nelson, senior Panhellenic delegate; Judith E. Morrison, junior Panhellenic delegate; Mary L. Anderson, sophomore Panhellenic delegate; Marcia L. Winfree, historian; Jennie S. Tedrick, activities chairman; Jeramie Clark, standards chairman; Katherine M. Slaz, parliamentarian; Jo Ellen Erwin, press and publicity chairman; Marcia D. Butts, community chairman; Jeanine M. Dusek, judicial board chairman; and Mary A. Palm and Margaret M. Simpson, guards.

Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men's scholastic fraternity, recently initiated 39 men to be eligible each student must have earned a 4.5 grade average at least one quarter of his freshman year.

The initiates are James T. Mammert, William J. Rudert, Raymond Samuel Baker, Michael Ralph Casey, Darlan Lynn Howerton, Kenneth Eugene Maxwell, Steven M. Anzub, David Allen Jones, James David Cobb, James Murray and Francis.

Jerry G. Finney, Don Lawrence Tomala, John Theodore Shaw, Dennis Oxford Douglass, Rogers Eugene Bishop, Michael Earl Diesen, Carl George Freeman, Dennis Ronald Oliver, Gerald Kent Weims, Lawrence John Bausuk.


Keith C. Love, David Jack Husted, Dennis William Johnnie, Dennis Robert Vogel, William Clark Fetter, Fye Jack Ng, Joseph Yu-Kwong Ng, Tai Po Techang and Ling Wah Wong.

Spirit Band Dance To Be Held Friday

A band dance, sponsored by the University Center Programming Board dance committee, will be held at 8:30 p.m. Friday in the Roman Room of the University Center.

39 Frosh Honored for Scholarship

Chuck Roast

Center Cuts lb. 47c First Cuts lb. 43c

Ham, Turkey or Pork Sliced
Bacon lb. 69c

Golden Shore Broiled Shrimp Pkg 95c
Sea Food ROZ. PKG. 4.99c

Fish Sticks 4.99c

To Be Held Friday

IGA Enriched Flour lb. 37c

IGA Deluxe Flour lb. 35c

YMACA HOTEL
836 South Webster
at the edge of the Loop

March 26th Visit Chicago’s

Stay at Chicago’s

Hotel

IGA Tablerite U.S.O.A. Choice

Mochaccin or Palace

Go to the Big one

3

Flour
lb. 35c

Snow Crop

Cheese Spread 2.49c

Tuna 3.89c

Simple Simon Pies

Fancy Red Delicious

Apple or Peach

1lb. $1.00

2 lb $1.99

All Fruits

Boar’s Meat Policy

To guarantee that each and every single meat purchase you

make at IGA is completely satisfac-

tory, we will refund the pur-

chase price you paid and replace

your purchase free of charge.

KATHLEEN M. GANEY
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Beren's Meat Policy

To guarantee that each and
every single meat purchase you
make at IGA is completely satis-
factory, we will refund the pur-
chase price you paid and replace
your purchase free of charge.

Flattering EYEWEAR

Glasses may be functional, but
they can also be what we fit them
our stylish, fashionable frames!

 ig

EYEWEAR

$69.50

Insurance $10 per year

ig

Optical

420 West Main

CARBONDALE, ILL.

ig

Beren's Foodliner

ig

Glasses may be functional, but
they can also be what we fit them
our stylish, fashionable frames!

ig

EYEWEAR

$69.50

Insurance $10 per year

ig

Optical

420 West Main

CARBONDALE, ILL.

ig

Beren's Foodliner

ig
Win 47 in a Row
Saluki Gymnasts
Show Prize Winning Form

Frank Schwartz Ursula Full Twisting Handspring off the Long Horse
Paul Silver Schanoff the High Horse
Fred Dennis Dismounts the High Bar
Larry Lindauer on the High Bar

Fred Dennis prepares a straddle handstand on the parallel bars

Photos By Hal Stewze
Regional Tournament Invitation
Will Be Given Indiana State

By Bob Reinecke

One of the three vacancies for the Great Lakes Regional to be played at SIU may be filled today when a formal invitation is extended to Indiana State.

The announcement was made by David Price, an NCAA official, in a telephone interview. Price said Indiana State would be invited and would play in either the regional here or the Midwest Regional at Grand Forks, N.D.

Price also said he would not rule out the possibility that the Great Lakes regional, set for March 4 and 5, could include both Indiana State and Evansville even if it were to happen, the Great Lakes Regional council will certainly be the top two teams in the country since SIU, Indiana State and Evansville are ranked in the top 10 by both wire services.

Indiana State, which was beaten 98-89 by Evansville Tuesday night, tied the Aces in the NCAA tourney with the Salukis, has a 15-12 record. Indiana State and Evansville are ranked in the top 10 by both wire services.

Price said the regional field would definitely be filled no later than Friday. The three teams yet to be named will be selected by the Regional Invitation Committee, Price said.

The three teams will be named by a selection committee headed by Edward S. Steitz, athletics director at Springfield (Ill.) College. The field for each of the nine regionals is chosen by a separate committee.

Speculation earlier in the week was that Kentucky Wesleyan and Southwestern Oklahoma, which were also invited, would be included in the regional here. Price, however, said two of the three vacancies were still remaining.

Price said that only seven teams will play in the regional here, with ISU as the host team. Three of these are in the regional at SIU while two are from the Midwest Regional and one each from the Southwest and Pacific Coast Regionals.

Moslem's Will Meet

The Moslem Students Association will hold an informal coffee hour at 6 p.m. Friday in the Morris Library Lounge.

ORDINANCE 1966 ILLOINOIS LICENSE PLATES

1966 ILLINOIS TRUCK LICENCE PLATES

PICK UP SERVICE DIRECT FROM SPRINGFIELD

2 DAY SERVICE

$1.50 PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES

NO MONEY OR STAMPS TO BUY!

ORDER NOW!!

24, 1966
Bar Athlete Can Run Rings Around 'em

By Joe Cook

Fred Dennis is a loyal foot-
ball player. His basketball isn't much, neither and base-
ball offers little hope.

But today Dennis is on the
way to becoming a sports
star in gymnastics.

"I was unbelievably bad in
most sports, but I think I look a
little like gymnastics, or maybe it took to me," Dennis said.

As proof that he has finally
found his sport, Dennis, only
in high school, already taken
over the top spot for SIU
in gymnastics.

He is also coming along in
high bar and in Southern's sec-
cord best team, behind Rick
Tucker.

His coach, Bill Meade,
doesn't mind going out on the
limb by forecasting a place

Dennis started gymnastics
while a sophomore in high
school in Waukegan.

Although he started
on rings, Dennis took more of
liking to high bar. However,
his situation was soon
changed, after Dennis started
turning winning perfor-
mances on rings. He was the
Illinois All-School high school
champion on rings his senior
year.

Good ring men are always
in demand and Dennis was
flooded with tempting offers
from such gymnastics pow-
erhouses as Michigan, Michigan
State, Iowa and Washington.

But he chose Southern,
largely because he felt it was
just a little better than the
others.

A freshman Dennis com-
peted periodically, but he
topped off last season by
winning the Class A title in rings
at the United States Gynnas-
tics Federation Meet in Nash-
ville, Tenn., in April.

Dennis is still not quite
satisfied with his role on
Southern's team. He now has
aspirations of becoming an
all-around star, but he ad-
mits he still has a lot of hard work ahead.

"My free exercise routine is
atrious and I'm not much
better in long horse," said
Dennis.

There are his two weak
events, largely because Den-
nis has neglected them.

Still, in his first all-around
assignment against Mankato
State three weeks ago Den-
nis scored 6.6 in free exer-
cise and 4.6 in long horse.

He admits he had little ex-
perience at both events.

Goals for this year? Well,
Dennis first of all would like
to top off the season perform-
ing for a championship team.

FRED DENNIS
for him on the 1968 Olympic
Team.

"Fred has come a long way," said Meade, "and if he keeps improving, he should have no trouble making the
next Olympics.'

There is also ample evi-
dence that his recent suc-
cesses on rings are responsi-
ble for his newfound self-
confidence.

Once quiet and reserve,
Dennis has turned a com-
plete about face, and is now
acting like a gymnast.

"Gymnastics tends to draw
out the personality of an in-
dividual," Dennis said. Join-
ing Phi Sigma Kappa social
fraternity may have helped too.

After falling at other sports,
Auto Club Rally
Set for Sunday

The Grand Touring Auto
Club will stage an auto rally
Sunday.

Registration will be from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Mur-
dale Shopping Center parking
lot with the first car depart-
 ing at 3:45 p.m.

Rallymaster Bill Logeman
has announced this will be a
time-distance rally, but with
the unusual feature of not
meeting any fires along the
route.

The regular monthly meet-
ing of the Auto Club will be
March 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Pine River Room of the Brown
Series.

BAR TRADER OF THE DAY

1964 Honda CB 160 very reasonable.
retailer condition. Call 9-3170
10:30 p.m. 706

1956 Honda 160 cc, very good con-
dition. Must be seen. Best offer, Phone
497-8318.

Custom air conditioned 1965 Honda
Prelude. 6-cyl, alkyd. dealer price
74-2-3011.

1964 Clubman. Air conditioned, black, 4
door, 24500 miles. Excellent condition.
Best offer, Phone 74-3170.

1961 red MG TD, classic, Inquire at
Sands Motel.

1959 White Cadillac, 4-door, sedans. Good
condition. $1250 or best offer. Call
Dwight at 74-4132.

1961 Pacer, 4 door, white, 28000 miles.
Good condition. $900 or best offer.

1971 Ford Mustang II, high performance
package. $900 or best offer.

1949 Buick Special, very good condition.
Best offer accepted. Phone 549-3390.

1969 Volkswagen '66, automatic, air con-
ditioned. $1350 or best offer.

1969 Fiat Dino, Fire engine red.

1960 Impala S.B., automatic, 15000
miles. Good condition. Phone
497-2702. 8-9 p.m.

1949 Morris Minor, 2 seat, 6 cylinder,
air conditioned. Phone 497-9215.

1960 Volkswagen, 1941, good condi-
tion. Phone 497-2702.

1971 Triumph, 2000, air conditioned, power
steering, power brakes. Phone 74-4132.

1970 Toyota Land Cruiser, air con-
ditioned. Phone 497-2702.

1969 Jaguar Xke, 2 seat, 20000 miles.
Good condition. Phone 497-2702.

1970 Plymouth, 4 cyl, sport, per-
fect condition. Usually like
new, radio conditioner.

1965 Honda 160 cc., very good condi-
tion. Must be seen. Best offer, Phone
497-8318.

1971 Toyota Land Cruiser, air con-
ditioned. Phone 497-2702.

1971 Ford Mustang II, high performance
package. $900 or best offer.

1949 Buick Special, very good condition.
Best offer accepted. Phone 549-3390.

1969 Volkswagen '66, automatic, air con-
ditioned. $1350 or best offer.

1969 Fiat Dino, Fire engine red.

1960 Impala S.B., automatic, 15000
miles. Good condition. Phone
497-2702. 8-9 p.m.

1949 Morris Minor, 2 seat, 6 cylinder,
air conditioned. Phone 497-9215.

1960 Volkswagen, 1941, good condi-
tion. Phone 497-2702.

1971 Triumph, 2000, air conditioned, power
steering, power brakes. Phone 74-4132.

1969 Jaguar Xke, 2 seat, 20000 miles.
Good condition. Phone 497-2702.

1970 Toyota Land Cruiser, air con-
ditioned. Phone 497-2702.

1969 Volkswagen '66, automatic, air con-
ditioned. Phone 497-2702.

1960 Volkswagen, 1941, good condi-
tion. Phone 497-2702.

1971 Triumph, 2000, air conditioned, power
steering, power brakes. Phone 74-4132.

1969 Jaguar Xke, 2 seat, 20000 miles.
Good condition. Phone 497-2702.

1970 Toyota Land Cruiser, air con-
ditioned. Phone 497-2702.

1969 Volkswagen '66, automatic, air con-
ditioned. Phone 497-2702.

1960 Volkswagen, 1941, good condi-
tion. Phone 497-2702.
Woman Gymnast's Picture Prompts Proposal

By Joe Cook

Miss Dunham, a member of Southern women gymnastics team, has just declined an offer that will probably come her way again.

One of Miss Dunham's admirers in Brighton, a town just north of Alton, sent her a marriage proposal, via the mail.

He said he was "impressed with her beauty" in a picture with the rest of her teammates on the parallel bars. The picture recently appeared in several dailies throughout Illinois.

All Miss Dunham knows about her admirer is that he's a 5-foot-8 school teacher with a house and 30 acres of land.

"Letters like that are not uncommon," said the pretty 5-foot-4 brunette, "Many of my teammates get them quite often." Miss Dunham has thought over the proposal and once again the sport of gymnastics has prevailed over man.

... Johnson Replies To Policy Critics

(Continued from Page 1)

there will not be a mindless escalation.”

Another question which some ask, is whether the United States is risking a wider war - perhaps with Communist China.

"And again the answer is "No," "he said, "never by any act of ours--and not if there is any reason left behind the wild words from Peking." Apparently directing his words to Peking, Johnson said the United States has threatened "no one, has sought the end of no regime--and will not in the future."

Johnson discussed, too, the much-debated question of the kind of government South Viet Nam will have in the future. "Washington will not impose upon the people of South Viet Nam a government not of their choice. Hanoi shall not impose upon the people of South Viet Nam a government not of their choice," he said.

"We will insist for ourselves on what we requested from Hanoi: respect for the principle of government by consent of the governed. We stand for self-determination - for free elections - and we will honor their result."

Johnson said also the United States is not neglecting "any hopeful chance of peace." He said American peace-seekers will continue their efforts undiscouraged.

He said he could not answer another question--"How long we must bear this burden."